ACCELERATE COLLECTIONS TO INCREASE AVAILABLE CASH AND REDUCE CARRYING COSTS.

AUDIT TRAIL
Easily audit aged receivables against the general ledger and ensure receivable balances are accurate.

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS (KPIs)
View A/R KPIs through an intuitive graphics dashboard, including Days Sales Outstanding (DSO), average days delinquent, average days to pay, collections effectiveness index and delinquent collections actions.

DEVELOP COLLECTION STRATEGIES
Equipped with performance data, develop more effective collection strategies to reduce aged receivables and easily measure progress.

AUTOMATE AND STANDARDIZE COLLECTIONS
Notify staff when key collections actions are needed and deliver branded standard collections messages.

CASH FLOW
Streamline processes to accelerate collections and increase cash flow.
EleVia Software delivers an easy-to-implement collections process that improves write-offs, throughput, and speeds collections.

“A/R Management & Collections helped us reduce our receivables over 60 days by some 15%, and that represents an incredible boost to cash flow.”

– Keasha Cooper, Associate Vice President of Accounting, CallisonRTKL